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IITooMany Annual Reports Still Are Guessing Games." That is

the headline of a short article in a fairly recent issue of a well

known financial weekly. The author's principal complaint is that II.•.

all too many companies still feel satisfied merely to present a

statement of one year's results and leave it to the stockholders'

memoryor research to discover the changes from the preceding year."

In support of this assertion the American Institute of Accountants'

study of annual reports of 525 companies for fiscal years ending

July 1946 to June 1947 is cited as showing that 297, or 57%,of the

companies provided no comparative reports. The author seems to feel

that while this may be only an irrl tating inconvenience for investors

having access to statistical services and financial publications it

is a serious matter for the small stockholder removedfrom financial

centers unless he is the rare person whosaves reports from year to

year. While hopeful that subsequent years will showan improvement.

the writer of the article finds it difficult to understand why the

movementshould be so slow. Corresponding information which has been

supplied for another year shows that 18 more companiesused comparative

statements in 1947 than in 1946.

A sampling of the current crop of 1948 reports to stockholders

furnished to the Securi tie s and Exchange Commissionwith proxy state-

ments indicates ~ continuance, but slowly, of the trend to comparative

statements. Six out of 34 companies supplied no comparative figures and

fi~e others supplied comparisons only in condensed summaries. Of

another group of 58 published reports, 16 reports omitted compa.rative

figures entirely and 11 others included prior years' figures only in
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condensed tables. Oneof this group of 58 companiespublished only

a consoihidated balance sheet, and a balance sheet of an unconsolidated

foreign subsidiary. The aIDO'\lIltsof the net earnings and depreciation

for the year were disclosed in the president Is report.

But let me go back into history a little before considering

other aspects of the annual reports currently being produced.

Mr. Robert H. Montgomery,\\ho, amongother appointments, was

formerly a lecturer on auditing at NewYorkUniversity, in the first

edition of his Auditing TheoEYand Practice published in 1912 discussed

the major advantages of an audit. The sixth in his list was protection

of stockholders and the nublic with respect to which he said:

"The interests of the real proprietors of a business (the
stockholders in tm case of a corporation) should be protected in
every feasible and reasonable manner. Onewayin which such an
end might be served would be to conformto the English method.
There stockholders elect at the annual meeting a professional
accountant as the auditor of the companyfor the ensuing year, and
his report is made to the stockholders and not to the officers and
directors.

"Acorporation which has nothing to hide cheerfully sends its
balance sheet out to its stockholders, and if the latter exhibit
enough interest in tre matter to request that the certificate of a
professional auditor be attached, such request will probably be
corrq;>liedwi the Therefore, in every possible and dignified way the
audi tor should impress upon stockholders the many advantages to
themselves of such procedure.

"The value of the publicity of audited accounts cannot be over-
estimated. In a general 'VBY all corporations are believed to be
makingunreasonable profits, particularly all corporations which in
any wa:yattemp: to serve the public.

"For Lnstance, in NewYork Oity, the taxicab companieshave
been attacked in the newspepers and one ordinance after another has
been passed regulating fares, all, of course, reducing them. During
the last four or five years at least two millions of dollars have
been lost by three or four of these companies. During this time they
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have not madeperiodical statements to their stockholders nor to
the public, setting forth these losses and the reason therefor.
For someID¥sterious reason publicity has been shunned.

lilt is about as certain as anything can be that if certified
statements of operations bad been secured and sent to the news-
papers annually, commencing,say, four years ago, a far different
state of public opinion would have resulted.

"Corporations which are secretive about their accounts or which
issue statements not certified to~ have only themselves to blame if
they are made the victims of hostile legislation."

The late John R. Wildman,Professor of Accounting in NewYork

University under whomsomeof you mayhave workedon the WarburtonDesk

Companyengagement, had something to say for the general guidance of

auditors. In his Principles of Auditing copyrighted in 1916 he said:

"Ideals are excellent, but they should not be allowed to urevail
over commonsense. They should be tempered with judgment. Procedure
which might be qui te proper in general wouldperhaps need to be
changed in a case, for instance, where the stock of a certain cor-
poration is all ownedby one man, the report goes to one man, affects
no one in the organization but himself and is used for no outside
purpose. Certain opinions of such a manmay not coincide precisely
wi. th those of the accountant. He may wish his books kept in a certain
WBN'. The accountant need feel no offense because this is so. He may
have the opinion that the ideas of the proprietor are wrongand that
his way of doing things are not the most approved, but there is no
reason why he should drop the engagementbecause of this fact. The
posi tion of the proprietor may not be a variation of principle but
represent rather a difference of opinion. If such a manwishes the
accountant to certify to the effect that the accounts are right and
properly kept and the accountant feels that they are not all right,
it is a different matter entirely. Ethics and honor are two things
to be zealously guarded. II

Ten years after this was written Professor t'iilliam Z. Ripley

of Harvard noted t.':lat the Liberty Ioan compaignsof the first world

war led to a grea» increase in popular investment in business and other

corporations. He also observed "the surprising development of employer

ownership of corporate securities and the spread of customer ownership

amongt1"e electrical public utili ties" and the tendency after the
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depression in 1920 "toward the transformation of hitherto purely

personal businesses, closely owned, into verJ widely held and loosely

governed T.>ublicenterprises." The chapters which follow this introduction

to !~n Str~et and Wall Street were ~ritten in 1926 and 1927 and brought

together in the book in 193~-all rather significant dates and the title

IDa¥ seem'Somewhatprophetic to somepeople today. As most of you may

remember,Ripley was very critical of financial reporting practices of

the twenties and earlier but where praise was due he gave it as in his

citing of United States Steel and General Hotors. His conclusion was

that the "stockholders are entitled to adequate infonnation, and the

state and the general public have a right to the sameprivilege." Two

essentials of an adequate statement he held to be a balance sheet and

incomeaccount. The time had long passed, he said, whenthe latter

may be refused to shareholders. Yet the AmericanInstitute's study in

1948 turned up the practice in one per cent of its samples. I shall

return to Ripley later to showhowsomeof his "horrible" exampleshave

improvedin twenty years.

Any reference to the historical developmentof corporate report-

ing would be incomplete wi thout proper acknowledgmentof the workof

the NewYork Stock ~change. It appears that listing applications of

that exchangeused as early as 1900 included agreements to publish

detailed sbatemen' s of incomeand expenditures and a balance sheet

giving a detailed and accurate statement of condition of the companyat

the close of the fiscal year. Todaytwelve national stock exchanges have

rules requiring that corporations whosesecurities are listed shall sub-

mit annual reports to stockholders.
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A landmark in the development of corporate accountdng and

reporting was the address of Mr. J. M. B. Hoxsey, the NewYork Stock

Exchange's executive assistant to the Committeeon Stock List, before

the American Institute of Accountants in 19.30following which the

Institute appointed a com ttee to cooperate with the stoc~ Exchange

in the consideration of problems of commoninterest to investors,

exchanges and accountants. This com ttee Is correspondence with the

Stock Exchange initiated in September 19.32and published in January 19.34

disclosed the intention of the Exchange to require audited financial

statements in connection with listing applic ations madeafter July 1,

19.3.3. The correspondence also disclosed the three-way agreement among

the "Exchange,tbe American Institute of Accninterrts and the Controllers

Institute of America with respect to the form of the auditors I certificate

and certain accounting principles.

Concurrent \ii th this activity of the accountants and the Stock

Jlkchangetr..e Securities Act became law in May 19.3.3. The Commission

organized in July 1934 under the Securities ExchangeAct took over

administration of the fonner Act in September 19.34. Prominent account-

ants assisted the Commissionin preparing its forms and regulations

under both Acts and regular practice since that time bas been to seek

the views of accountants, registrants, and others in connection with

the drafting of cur accounting regulations. This practice was followed

in the preparati on of Regulation S-X, our principal accounting regulation,

in 1940 and in subsequent additions and amendments. filth the passage of

the Administrati va Procedure Act in 1946 thi.s program became mandatory.

I mention this to emphasize the fact that practicing public accountants
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and representatives of registrants have had ample opportuni.ty to present,

and have presented, their views with respect to our accounting reqUire-

ments, which reflect our efforts to eliminate questionable reporting

practices and to adopt the best practices as promptly as they can be

determined to have general acceptance.

Except for amendmentsto cope with certain war time conditions,

the addition of articles applicable to investment trusts and the incor-

poration in the regulation of special accounting requirements for

companies in the pro~otional and exploratory stage previously found in

the appropriate forms. Regulation S-Xhas not undergone significant

revision since its adoption. However,we are nowengaged in gathering

connnentsand sug'g?stions from various sources vii. th a view to incorporating

in Regulation S-Xany newdevelopments that appear to be beneficial and

to eliminating or correcting obsolete or presently inapplicable material.

In this connection we have been interested in gleaning any ideas we can

from published reports to stockholders. These reports, while filed with

us with proxy statements. have not generally been subjected to our

critical review.

The reading of current published reports and their comparison

with variolE studies that have been madein the past hare been a.

fmnating and I hope ultimately a fruitful expenditure of time and

effort. Despite the fact tha.t there is still ample opportuni ty for

cri ticism in the small sampling of reports I have examined for the

purposes of this paper, I think even Professor Ripley would.have to

admi t that a subst~tial improvementhas been madesince his book was

published. There still appear to be a few managementswho seem to apply
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the rule advocated for prisoners of war--gi.ve only your name, rank and

serial number.

I have observed a numberof commendablechanges in 1948 over

1947, 0articularly in the form of the profit and loss statement and in

the handling of appropriations of income or surplus for various purposes.

As an example of the latter, one company,whose reports to stockholders.

(at least from 1935) have been presented in commendabledetail and arrange-

ment but which in 1947 and earlier years deducted provisions for general

contingencies in tre statement of incomebefore arriving at "Net Income

for year, as adjusted,lI in 1948 reported an addition to the contingency

reserve as a direct charge to earned surplus. Commentof the president

of tl:e companyon this change was: "Following a suggestion made- by the

NewYork StoCk ~change to all corporations whose securities are listed

on tmt Exchange, the IncomeStatement is presented without deduction

for additions madeduring tl:e year to the General Reserve for

Contingencies. II

Another very large corporation in 1946 cfosed its "c::tatementof

Earningsll in three lines:

., ''Earnings Before Provision for Contingencies $------
Provision for Contingencies ------

Net Earnings after Provision for Contingencies ------"

Dividends were then deducted and the opening balance of earned

surplus was added to arrive at earned surplus at the end of the year.

In 1947 and 1948 this companyts statements of earnings closed with the

unequi.vocable caption ''Net Earnings." after which dividends on preferred

and COIIlIIK)nstocks were deducted successively. "Earnings Retained in the
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:Business at :Beginning of Year" was then added to the uncaptioned balance

of earnings. Deductions, including "Appropriation for Contingencies,"

resul ted in IIwnings Retained in tm Business at End of Year." The

related statement of financial position at December,,1, 1947 and 1948

was present ed in the new form advocated by someaccountants. In thi.s

statement the Reserve for Contingencies is grouped with capital stock

and retained earnings to support the "Excess of Assets over Liabilities, II

one of three highlighted captions on the statement, the others being

IlCurrent Assets" and IIWol'kingCapital. II To complete this reference one

of tie notes must be quoted:

"In the years 1941 to 1947, the Board of Directors set aside amounts
aggregating 010,000,000 as an addition to the reserve for contingencies,
mving in mind the losses which might result from an abrupt decline
in inventory prices and other unpredictable contingencies. In view
of the continued high level of commodityprices during 1948, the
Board made an addition of $1,500,000 to this reserve. The Reserve
for Contingencies represents an appropriation of earnings retained
in the business but will not be used to relieve future incomeof
charges properly applicable tm reto. If .

This language first appeared in the 19Jr1report. The Ame:ticanInstitute

of Accountants t Research Bulleti n No. 28 relat ing to contingency

reserves appeared in July 1947, and Bulletin No. 31 relating to inventory

reserves was dated October 1947. Similar election by other companies of

this method of reporting ndditions to reserves of the type in these two

examples, it seems to me, would have avoided muchconfusion in financial

reporting to invei=~ors in companyreports, press releases and discussion

in financial peri:.:,dicals, and probably would have avoided the necessity

for the publication by the Institute of Bulletin No. 35 in October 1948.

This bulletin makes a sound recommendationwhich should be followed by

all companies reporting for the benefit of public investors, i.e.,
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"that the net income for the period be shownhenceforth without deductions

or add1tio~ of items which are pmerly L\inc1.erliningsup-plieg excluded

from the determination of net income." The items referred to relate to

general purpose contingency reserves and inventory reserves previously

mentioned, and excessive costs of fixed assebs and. annual appropriations

in contemplation of replacement of productive facilities at higher price

;Levels discussed in the Institute's Research Bulletin No. 33, all items

which I think properly should be excluded from the determination of

income. Bulletin 35, however, also would exclude as deductions from or

additions to i!1comecertain so-called extraordinary charges and. credits

refened to in tre Institute 's ~search Bulletin No. 32, an exclusion to

which we have objected, and so advised tte Institute when the bulletin

was issued" on tm grounds that misleading financial statements might

result.

Before leaving the second of myexamples it may be noted that the

"Statement of Earnings" substantially meets the income statement require-

ments of Regulation S-X and in addition, by means of a -printing device,

awropriately highlights four i tams, "Earnings from Operations, n "Net

Earnings," "Earnings Applicable to CommonStock" and "Net Earnings a Share

of CommonStock."

Twentyyears ago Professor Ripley, in commentingupon the annual

reports of the lo.rgest corporation in an important industry stated:

"For concerns like the LiiXg Company such newfangled gewf!1J.wsas
income aocounts or depreciation simply do not exist •.. Diminutive, dainty,
tied up with fancy string, perhaps, these reports are tenderly rem!.nis-
cent of the parti'8s of our youth"; "The secretive tactics of the l"x9'
Company, later to be comented upon, are quite CODDIlOnlyascribed to a
desire to entrench itself beyond all possible competition as a low-cost
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producer before diVUlging the profitableness of its business to
possible rivalsll; lIand,lIafter referrlDg to anotbe£,coptpanyfs
questionable use of reserves to juggle profits, "[IIXg, whether
dominated by the same group in managementor not, are alike notorious
for obfuscation in this re~rd ••• The£!,xg C'A>mpany,with 15,657
shareholders in 1925, the largest manufacturer of its kind. in the
world, has likeV'li.seroughly handled its accounts, always on behalf
of those 'in the know'. Net earnings after the war, as reported,
long failed to reflect the full measure of profits, through resort
to all sorts of fancy charge-offs to depreciation. History does not
relate wb9ther thi s concealment of profits was to discourage industrial
competition for the time being, or was, as rumored, on account of the
heavy war taxes on corporate mccme, AnyhoW, all of a sudden came an
abrupt abandozmentof this ultraconservative depreciation policy in
1922. The numberof shares was multiplied sevenfold, accompaniedby
an increase four times over in the amountof dividend.spaid. This
fulguration through the long overdue disclosure of earnings was, of
course, at once reflected in bounding quotations for the stock. tt

.*.
"Andnowfor the income accounts! The niggardly L"xg

Company,in its three-by-four inch balance sheet, stingy even of
prepositions, gives us this and nothing more: 'Earnings, Year 1925. '
Such a policy, mysterious or macabre, invites the commentthat the
record is either too good or too poor to be frank about eitler way.
Once again, maintenaroe and depreciation items would be elucidating. II

The earliest report to stockholders of this companyappearing

in our proxy files is for 1942. This one measures 7-3/8 inches by

8-1/2inches, or four times the area of the 1925 report, and no fancy

ribbons tied to it! Gross Sales for the current and prior year are

disclosed in the presidJnt's letter, and depreciation for the year

appears in the income statement but the fixed assets are covered by a

single caption in the balance sheet, "Plants, Real Estate, Machinery.

Intangibles, etc, (at Cost in cash or Capital Stock, Less Allowances

.for Depreciation.)" The first filing on Form10 and subsequent annual

reports on ]brm lO-K filed with the CoIlDJlissiondisclose. that prior to

1944, whenextensive plant studies were completed, no analysis of the

compazw'sproperty account was available and depreciation was credited
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to the asset account. An analysis for subsidiaries was shownin a

schedule. The aJID.untof accumulated depreciation was first published

for 1944, the year in which intangibles were written off to capital and

earned surplus. The next significant change in this company'spublished

reports was for 'i945 'when tre income statement was inproved to show

"Net Sales" and. '!cost of Sales" and othemse was substantially in the

form prescribed 'tiy our Regulation S-X. A four page glossy insert

presented 'Pictur~ of the companytsproducts. The companyelected' a

newpresident duA:i\g tint year. In 1946 tre four page glossy insert

carried photos of typical operations in the company's plants-no other

significant changes appeared. In 1948 the companyrecognized its

fiftieth anniversary by putting a gold paper cover on its report for

1947. More significant changes for the reader. however. were the addition

of a page devoted to a summaryof operations of the "we recei ved--we

expended" type with the p!"incipal items also stated in cents per dollar

of income. Twopages are devoted to simple bar charts showing ten-year

comparisons of net sales, employees, payroll. stockholders and dividends.

These charts showtla t in 1947 the companyhad approximately .30,000

employees and 65.000 stockholders. all of whomwere potential if not

active customers of tm company. For 1948 the company's report--now

grown to 8-1/2 by 11 inches--appeared in a glossy cover with a night

view of the plant on the front and a highly at tracti ve picture of the

product just inside. As a whole the report is a strong competitor of

reports of other companies which have establis hed a reputation for

excellence. The ten-year charts are cleverly presented, the text is
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readable and illuminating on such subjects as depreciation, reserves

for high-cost plant additions and inventory (appropriated from earned

surplus), employee relations, expansion planS, and so on. Composition

of the fixed asset total in the balance sheet is disclosed in a footnote.

But the companydisregards the Institute's recommendation~ith respect to

income and surplus by deducting substantial appropriations to reserves

for high-cost plant additions from ''Net Incomefor the Year" before

adding th3 first-of-the-year balance of "Unappropriated Eamed SurplUS.n

This latter title suggests another look at the balance sheet presented

in comparative form, as were the combinedincomeand surplus statement

and supporting balance sheet notes. The following presentation warrants

consideration in our search for improved forms:

"Earned SurplUS (Retained for use in the business) :
.Appropriated:

Insurance and Contingent Reserve .
Reserve for High-cost Plant Additions ••...•
Inventory Reserve•.........................

Unappropriated "

I have devoted considerable time to this one example for I think
. . .. .
it may be considered fair!.v typical of tre met8IOOrphosisof financial

reporting in the last twenty-five years.

In June 1946 the Commissionmadea report to Congress entitled

"AProposal to Safeguard Investors in Unregistered Securities." This

report contained a study of reports to stockholders of companiesnot

required to file reports with the Commissionbut having 300 or more

stockholders and '3,000,000 or more of total assets. Tbis study

attracted quite a li tt1e attention, particularly amongaccountants.

~
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The study included reports of 119 companieswhile 39 other companies

who se reports were solic1 ted through a nongovernmentalchannel either

did not reply or refused to furnish their reports.

A current check of our files reveals that of these 119

companies 18 have since filed registration statements ,,-riththe Com-

mission and one companywhich did not reply to the request for a report

bas registered and nowfiles annual reports ,..,ithus. Five additional

companies included financial statements in an;>1ications for exemption

from the registration provisions of the Securities Act of 1933, two of

these being from companieswhich did not submit reports in connection

with the study; the other three conpani.es! reports showimprovements

in somerespects but not on all points criticized. One companyincluded

in th3 study (on which work was completed in May1945). listed its stock

on the NewYork Curb Exchangeand filed a registration statement in

November1945. The first annual report filed with us thereafter was

for 1945 and included a printed report to stockholders identified as in

partial answer to tiE item of the form requiring a brief description of

material changes during the yea.r in the general character of th3 business

done by the registrant and its subsidiaries. The 1944 report of the

company.which was not certified by independent public accountants. bad.

been criticized in our study for failure to to tal current assets and

current liabilities. to sbow the amountof reserve for doubtful accounts.

to classify inventories and to give adequate details ~ith respect to

Caf! tal stock. No such cri tici smswere necessary with respect to the

certified financial statements contained in the 1945. 1946 and 1947

annual reports.
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Published reports of four other companies criticized in the

study were found in the proxy files--the earliest for 1945 indicating

abandonmentof non-registered status before the study was published.

Two of these with little to correct had improved somewhat,and one was

substantially improved. But the most serious case of thi s group charged

with six breaches of good practice, including failure to showthe amount

of sales, was no better in 1948 than it had been in 1944. This company's
I

"Summary of Income and Expense" ends with the caption, "Surplus l~et

Profi ttl suggesting perhaps somewhatthe same idea as the Helen E.

Hokinson cartoon in the Girard Trust Companyreport, ''Howmuchwould

the tax be if I leave it ALLto the Government?" Our files suggest the

possibili ty that while the certifYing accountant in this case appears

to have been in practice for many years, he may not have had much

experience with clients with securities listed on stoCk exchanges.

Nevertheless, none of the faults charged against the pUblished financial

statements appeared in those contained in a registration statement filed

by thi s companywith the Commissionin July 1946. Of interest in this

connection is an analysis madelast year whi.ch showedthat while the

certification of the financial statements of 2,265 registrants for

194q vzi. th aggregate assets of 100 billion dollars, was participated

in by 416 independent accountants or accounting firms, Zl9 accountants

or firms each cej,,'~ified to financial statements for only one registrant

and 58 firms certi fied to only two each.

Returning to our 1946 study, we found that the principal failures

in presentation were nondisclosure of sales and cost of sales, combining

of. cost of sales with other operating expenses, failure to classify
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inventories and indicate basis of valuation, failure to classify fixed

assets and to disclose the amountof the accumulated depreciation, ani

failure to adequately describe capital stock issues. The American

Insti tute of AccoUIl-tants' survey of 525 corporate reports for 1946-1947,

which includes bot~ registered and non-registered corporations, revealed

substantially the same deficiencies, amongothers, with the non-registered

companies showing the higher proportion of failures. The Institute's

report covering the same companies for the succeeding year and additiona!

companies not included in the tables reveals a little improvementin

most categories. A shift by some30 companies from the multiple step

form to the single step form of income statement seems to correlate with

an increase in nondisclosure of cost of sales and gross profit. These

two items disappear entirely when the single step form presents employ-

ment costs and material costs separately--a form of presentation deplored

by some financial analysts and not accepted as compliance with the

provisions of Regulation S- X with respect to profit and loss or income

statements. This aIP'roach, it seems to me, is more appropriately

presented in more informal fashion in the text of the report or in a

supplementary statement than in the formal certif~ed financial statements,

a procedure followed by a numberof leading corporations, including

Du Pont and General Motors. In a group of 92 reports scrutinized in

the course of preparmg this paper I found 32 with someform of single

step income stater:.ent (including 12 which deducted income taxes or

extraordinary items separately--ten of these being certified by the

same firm of certified public accountants). Only seven of the state-

ments presented employmentcosts and material costs separately--four
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being certified by the same firm of accountants and the other three

divided between two firms.

A short time ago. on another occasion. I discussed someof th.e

recent developments in the presentation of financial data. These

included the recommendationsfrom several sources for accountants to

abandon or clarify their use of the term reserve and to use new termi-

nology in place of surplus. I think it is clear that these recommendations

are being considered favorably. Of th3 92 reports just referred to t

those for 25 coupantes show "Earnings Retained in the Business," or

similar language, in lieu of earned surplus, and eight others show the

term as a parenthetical alternative, as in the General Motors balance

sheet. In these .33 cases, 17 involved balance sheets certified by one

firm of accountants while three were in a group of 19 statements

certified by another firm. In 33 of the 92 cases the term "reserve"

was not used in th9 balance sheet in connection Vlith doubtful accounts

and depreciation.

I was interested also in noting the extent to which prepaid

expenses were included in current assets. This procedure, you will

recall, was reconmendedunanimous'lvby the 21 membersof the Institutes

Accounting Procedure Committeeand uublished in their Research Bulletin

No, 30 in August 1947. Twenty-four of the 92 reports (including 18

certified by one firm) followed the practice; all 19 reports certified

by another firm did not. (Since I have indicated a rather heavy con-

centration of reports certified by two accounting firms, I should state

that altogether there were 2.3firms renresented, somewith only one

report. )
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Consideration is being given to the specific inclusion in

Regulation s-x of the substance of these Institute nronouncements
J:

with respect to surplus, reserves and prepaid expenses; At present
\

this regulation does not prohibit their being complied with, for

Rule 3-01 provides that statements may be filed in such form and order,

and mayuse such generally accepted terminology as will best indicate

their significance, and prepaid expenses may be shownas current assets

or deferred charges.

A recent inquiry raised a question, not specifically answered

in Regulation S-X, which maytrouble those who do not have an extensive

S'..;;C practice. The QUestion related to the rule which permi.ts the

expresston of moneyanounts in thousands of dollars in statements and

schedules, provided an indication to that effect is inserted beneath

the caption of the statement or schedule, or at the top of each money

column. The role further provides that zeros need not be substituted

for the omitted figures. (Incidentally I can recall only one company

which takes advantage of this rule and in doing so it gets highly

involved in the use of asterisks to identify figures not expressed

in thousands. !itatisticians of the Commissiontell me that perhaps

one 'Per cent of tre annual reports apply the rule.) The specific

question was whether all of the provisions of this rule applied also

to financial statements and schedules expressed in dollars only, with

cents omitted. My answer, of course, was that it was not necessary

to indicate beneath captions, or at the top of moneycolumns, or to

substitute zeros whenthe figures for cents were omitted. Of the 92
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published reports referred to previously. 45 omitted cents and 47

balanced to the last cent. There is no discernible nattern (size,

age, certifying accountant, line of business, etc.) influencing the

choice. Ripley, in the twenties, ridiculed the publication of large

amounts carried out to the last penny, as conveyingan assurance of

exactness that could not be. I should think the obvious economiesin

composition and neatness of presentation wouldcause more companies

to drop the cents. Perhaps those whoretain the cents feel that the

psychological factors favor greater confidence in the figures when

cents are shewn. I aminclined to doubt it.

In addition to the foregoing I gained a few general impressions:

an occasional substantial item of treasury stock shownas an asset;

cost of sales and gross Drofit all too frequently concealed by includ-

ing selling, general and administrative expenses with cost of sales;

depreciation for the year not disclosed in a few cases--apparently

included with costs and expenses but not mentioned; depreciation shown

separately amongexpenses with no reference in cost of sales to its

exclusion from that figure; and several cases in which depreciation is

treated as an other deduction from incomealong \Vith interest. far

downthe page, from "Net Profit from Operations. It

There is one other feature of financial reporting to which I

wish to call attention and to invite commentsas to form. general

usefulness and whether it should be incorporated in SEC requirements--

the Statement of Application of Funds. This form of statement was

considered during the formative stages of Begulation S-X but considerable

difficulty was encountered in designing a form, acceptable to all of the

-
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collaborators, that was felt could be prepared by alf companieswith

a reasonable expenditure of effort commensuratewith the benefi ts

anticipated.

Of the 92 reports I have been using as raw material for this

paper, 11 contained a statement of application of funds in the generally

recognized sense of analyzing tbe change in worldng capital by adjust-

ing net income for non-cash charges and accounting for non-operating

sources and uses of funds, and 19 presented a simplified operating

statement accounting for the disposition of total sales revenue or the

sales dollar. One companyis counted in both groups and two of the

latter group also uresented a hybrid form of source and disposition

of funds chart.

Froma critical professional point of view nearly all of these

statements suffer to someextent from a lack of precision in the use

of terms, due, it appears, to eJq>srimentation in developing the form

to appeal to the lay reader. For example, one two-year compa,rative

form is called an "Informal Funds Statement" and labels the two parts

"'Source of Cash' If and "tUse of Gash.'" The use of quotes on the

ti tIes appears to indicate a technical reservation, and properly

so, I think, for I amsomewhatdoubtful that "Reserved for depreciation"

is a source of cash or tl$ t the balancing item "Addedto working

capt.tal " is entirely comprised of cash. This examplemerely demonstrates

the difficulty in reconciling technically correct use of terms with a

simplified presentation.

Simplified operating statements run Into similar difficulties.

The following is one of several well presented summaries:
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"HOW THE COlv1P.ANYUSED ITS 1948
GROSS INCC'HE OF $493,724,000

$276,05.3,000 SPENT :FURPRODUCTS, MATERIAIS, SERVICES ANDAIL 55.9%
EXPENSES EXCEPT 'WAGES,COMMISSIONS, .AND
JllU'LOYEE PENEFITS,

~ 66,365,000 LEFT FOR WAGJS, COMHISSIONS, AJ.'ID E'1PLOYEE BENEFITS,

46,.307 ,000

32,.368,000

PROPERTY USED UP IN PRODUCI~TG INCO?~
(depreciation, depletion and retire-
ments) ,

DIRECTTAXES(other than those collected
on the sale of products).

DIVIIT]\1])S 'ID S'IDCKHOLDERS,

USE IN T~ BUSINESS

6.6%

13.4%
3.7%

11.0%

!'.'-A93,724,000 100.0% "

Here again I think it is clear that "Spent for" is an incorrect term to

apply to "Property Used Up in Producing Income." The companyRipley so

roundly criticized in ~ earlier references presented a similar state-

ment with the added feature of setting out separately "Officers'

salaries for managementof the business. "

One innovation turned up in the lot, as follows:
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"Source of Funds:
Net Profi t. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $11,491, 691
Capital Stock Sold

Preferred Shares •.......•................ ~lt737t214
CommonShares •................•.......... 2,847,760 4,584,974

Serial Notes Issued ....................••••

Disnosition:
EXcess of Capital Expenditures over Provision

for Depreciation and Sales of Property .. $3,935,161
Increase in Deferred Charges, etc......... 770,430
Mortgages Pa.1d........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230,167
Dividends

Preferred Shares........................ 407,542
CommonShares •.................. , 3,496,146

Increase in Net Current Assets ••.....•......

1,175,652
$17,252,317

8,839,446
1)8 t412,871n
m

Note that this solution avoids the confusing theory that depreciation is

a source of funds--an idea that has been under fire in current dis-

cussions of these statements.

I have no carefully worked out solution to this problem and I

do not want my commentshere to be construed as discouraging the use of

either of the forms of analysis in commonuse until a technically sound

and at the same time useful solution is found. A proposal that the

proper approach is to begin with sales or gross revenue suggests the

l)ossibili ty of combining certain features of the siIJlT)lified income

statement and the source and disposition of funds statements resulting

in a conversion of accrual accounting results into a modified statement

of caSh receipts and disbursements.

One old companywhich reported complete conversion to a modern

product in 1948 also cameup with a muchdmq;>rovedannual report which

contained one idea I have never seen before. In the center of the
asset side of the balance sheet appears a box as follows:
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nWorkingCapital:
1948 - $
1947 - $----11

The figures are quickly checked by a glance at total current assets

and total current liabilities. The working capi tal figure is gi.ven

prominence by this device without doing violence to the old principle

that assets and liabilities should not be netted in the balance Sheet.

In conclusion, although I think as did the financial wri ter

to ilhomI referred in II\Y opening remarks, that IITooMany Annual Reports

Still Are Guessing Games,tI I am convinced that the amountof guessing

required of investors is being reduced.

---000--
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